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Since 1973, bisco industries has been a premier distributor of Electronic Components and Fasteners used for production in Aerospace, Communication, Computer, Fabrication, Industrial Equipment, Instrumentation, Marine and Military Industries. We help our customers to reduce cost and increase efficiency in the supply chain by maintaining a local sales team, providing customized services, and maintaining a robust inventory across thousands of product categories.

In addition to having a broad linecard we provide unsurpassed customer service. While other distributors refer smaller customers to call centers, bisco industries understands that every customer deserves personalized service. That is why every inquiry will be directed to a trained sales professional, knowledgeable in a specific category, who will be able to quote, give feedback or reference an alternative item within four hours. Our excellence in inventory management enables us to pass down cost savings to our customers. Supply Chain Managers constantly analyze our stock and usage trends to ensure that we maintain strategic inventory to shorten lead times and reduce costs.

Today, bisco industries, Inc. employs over 450 employees at forty-eight (48) locations. These facilities are strategically located throughout the United States and Canada to offer local service, one-stop-shopping, and ensure fast delivery and availability to our customers.
MAJOR PRODUCT LINES

3M™
A Raymond Tinnerman™
Aavid Thermal Division of Boyd Corporation
ABB
Abbatron/HH Smith
*Accuride®
Acme Industrial
Advanced Interconnections®
Aeroquip® by Eaton
Air Industries
Alcoa®/Arconic Fastening
AlphaWire
Alps® Electric
Altech Corp.®
Amatom®
AMP®
ASM®/Accurate Screw Machine
*Avdel®
Bircher® (nVent Schroff)
Bivar
Brady®
Bussman
Calfax®
Calmark® (nVent Schroff)
Cambion®
Camloc®
Capplugs
Captive Fasteners
Catamount®
Cherry®
Chomerics (Parker)
Click Bond®
*Colson® Group USA Components Corp.®
Concord®
*Corsair Electrical Connectors
Deutsch
DFCI Solutions
Dzus®
Electronic Hardware Corp.
ESNA®
Essentra/Richco®
Fastener Tech
*Fluke®
Glenair®
Hammond Manufacturing®
Hantronix
Hartwell®
Heli-Coil®
HellermannTyton®
Heyco®
Hi-Shear
Hoffman Cooling
Hollingsworth
Hutchinson® Aerospace & Industry/Barry Controls
ITT Cannon
ITW Fastex®
KATO®
Kaynar®
Keensert®
Keystone®
Lisi Aerospace
Lyn-Tron
Marathon®
Special Products
Marco Mfg. Co.
Mersen/Ferraz Shawmut
Micro Dimensional
Micro Plastics, Inc
Mil-Specs, AN, AS, BAS, MS, NAS
Mill-Max®
Molex®
nVent HOFFMAN®
nVent Schroff®
Nylok®
Precision Aircraft Machining Company (PAMCO)
Panduit®
PEM® non-authorized distributor
Pomona ITT®
*POP® Rivets
PSM International
RAF™
Raychem
Republic®
Richard Manno Rosan
Screws, Nuts, Bolts & Washers
Seastrom®
SEMS
Shur-lock
Socket Screws
Southco®
SPS Technologies
Staffall/Useco®
Sunon®
TE Connectivity
Thomas & Betts®
Umpco
Unbrako®
Unicorp®
*Vlier®
WM Berg®
Zierick

* Newly Authorized

⭐ For a complete list of manufacturers and brands, please refer to the product groups on the inside of catalog.
General Assembly Hardware and Fasteners

Washers
ASM™/Accurate Screw Machine
APM Hexseal
Essentra
Keystone®
JW Winco
Micro Plastics, Inc.
Nord-Lock®
Seastrom®
Shakeproof
SPS Technologies
Stinson
Suncor

Enclosures, Subracks, Cases, Electronic Packaging
3M
ABB
Abbott-Interfast (AIC)
Altech Corp.*
Cinch
Conta-Clip
Hammond Manufacturing*
HellermannTyton*
nVent HOFFMAN®
nVent Schriff®
Panduit®
Sealcon
Vero Technologies
Vertiv (Emerson/Johnson)

Pins/Ejectors
Avibank®
Avid Metal Products
Bivar
Cambion
Driv-Lok
Groov-Pin*
Seastrom
Shakeproof
Spirol
Stanley Engineered Fasteners-Warren
Vler®

Bearings & Bushings
Acme Industrial
ASM™/Accurate Screw Machine
ESNA®
Essentra
Heyco
New Hampshire Ball Bearings
RBC Bearings®

Inserts
Acme Industrial
Alcoa®/Arconic Fastening Systems®
Avdel®
Dodge
E-Z Lok
Groov-Pin®/Tap-Lok
Heli-Coil®
KATO®
Keensert®
PSM International
Recoil
Rosan
St®/Standard Insert
Speedsert
Spiralock®
Spirol
VMP
Witten Company Inc.
Yardley Products Corp.

Caps & Plugs
3M®
Abbatron/HH Smith
Cambion®
Caplugs®
Cinchtap-Stewart
Concord®
Emerson/Johnson
Essentra®
Heyco®
Keystone®
Micro Plastics, Inc.
Mill-Max®
Pomona Electronics
Rubbercraft
Witten Company Inc.
**Clamps**
- A.C. McGunnigle/Breeze
- Destaco
- NMC Aerospace
- Pacific Metals Group
- J+M Products
- Umpco

**Hose, Fittings, Valves, Couplers**
- Aeroquip® by Eaton
- Aerospace Products Company
- Allin Aircraft Supply Co.
- B & E Manufacturing
- Brennan Inc.
- PAMCO - Precision Aircraft Machining Co.
- Parker
- Renan
- S.M.C. Corp
- Sealcon
- Swagelok

**Socket Products**
- B&B Specialties
- Bossard
- Camcar
- Cam-Tech
- CBS/Ideal Fasteners
- HOLO-KROME®
- JW Winco
- Micro Plastics,® Inc.
- North East Fasteners
- Quality Socket

**Rods & Studs**
- Acme Industrial
- Carr Lane
- Driv-Lok
- Essentra
- Hobson Manufacturing
- JW Winco
- Keensert
- Kelox
- Micro Plastics,® Inc.
- MPP/PEM
- Rosan
- Tucker

**Socket Products**
- Alcoa®/Arconic Fastening Systems®
- Avibank®
- Click Bond
- Deutsch
- ESNA®
- Lisi Aerospace
- MRL Manufacturing
- NMC Aerospace
- PCC
- Seastrom®
- The Young Engineers
- Umpco

**Panel Hardware and Fasteners**
- A Raymond Tinnerman
- Anderson Components Corp
- ASM™/Accurate Screw Machine
- Avibank®
- BF Goodrich
- Captive Fastener Corp
- Deutsch
- Emhart Teknologies® - F.I.T.
- Gripco
- Hartwell®
- Huck
- Lyn-Tron
- Monadnock®
- National Radio
- Ohio Buckeye
- PEM® non-authorized distributor
- PSM International
- RAF™
- RCC
- Rivnuits®
- Southco®
- TR Fastenings

**Captive & 1/4 Fasteners**
- Abbott-Interfast (AIC)
- Amatom®
- Anderson Components Corp
- ASM™/Accurate Screw Machine
- Calfax®
- Camloc®
- Captive Fastener Corp
- Deutsch
- Dzus®
- Emhart Teknologies® - F.I.T.
- Faster Technology Corp
- Hartwell®
- Huck
- Lyn-Tron
- Monadnock®
- PEM® non-authorized distributor
- PSM International
- RAF™
- RCC
- Richard Manno
- Southco®
- TR Fastenings
- Unisecorp®

**General Assembly Hardware and Fasteners**

**Mil-Spec/Aircraft Hardware and Fasteners**
- AN, AS, BAC, MS, NAS
- Alcoa®/Arconic Fastening Systems®
- Avibank®
- Click Bond
- Deutsch
- ESNA®
- Lisi Aerospace
- MRL Manufacturing
- NMC Aerospace
- PCC
- Seastrom®
- The Young Engineers
- Umpco

**Panel Hardware and Fasteners**
- A Raymond Tinnerman
- Anderson Components Corp
- ASM™/Accurate Screw Machine
- Avibank®
- BF Goodrich
- Captive Fastener Corp
- Deutsch
- Emhart Teknologies® - F.I.T.
- Gripco
- Hartwell®
- Huck
- Lyn-Tron
- Monadnock®
- National Radio
- Ohio Buckeye
- PEM® non-authorized distributor
- PSM International
- RAF™
- RCC
- Rivnuits®
- Southco®
- TR Fastenings

**Captive & 1/4 Fasteners**
- Abbott-Interfast (AIC)
- Amatom®
- Anderson Components Corp
- ASM™/Accurate Screw Machine
- Calfax®
- Camloc®
- Captive Fastener Corp
- Deutsch
- Dzus®
- Emhart Teknologies® - F.I.T.
- Faster Technology Corp
- Hartwell®
- Huck
- Lyn-Tron
- Monadnock®
- PEM® non-authorized distributor
- PSM International
- RAF™
- RCC
- Richard Manno
- Southco®
- TR Fastenings
- Unisecorp®

**SERVING AEROSPACE**
HARDWARE & FASTENERS

Industrial / Commercial Hardware & Fasteners

Machine Screws
- Accurate Screw
- B&B Specialties
- CBS Fasteners
- Ideal Fasteners
- Lyn-Tron
- Micro Plastics, Inc.
- North East Fasteners
- RAF
- Shakeproof

Bolts
- A Raymond Tinnerman
- Avibank
- HOLO-KROME®
- Nord-Lock®
- RAF®

Rivets
- Avdel
- AVK
- Cherry®
- Gesipa
- Huck
- Keystone®
- Micro Plastics, Inc.
- National Rivet
- POP Rivets

Eyelets
- Avdel
- AVK
- Globe Products
- Keystone®
- Stimpson

Locknuts/Nuts
- A Raymond Tinnerman
- Abbott-Interfast (AIC)
- ASM®/Accurate Screw Machine
- Bristol
- Coloc
- Continental-Aero®
- Deutsch
- ESNA®
- Flexloc
- Greer
- Heyco®
- Kaynar®
- Micro Plastics, Inc.
- Monadnock® / Lisi Aerospace
- MRL Manufacturing Corp.
- Nord-Lock®
- Paolo Astori
- Republic®
- Seastrom®
- Simmonds
- Spiraloc
- SPS Technologies

Adhesives
- 3M®
- Aavid Thermal Division of Boyd
- Adhesive Systems Inc.
- Click Bond
- Dow Corning
- Essentra®
- Henkel
- Kenkey
- Loctite
- Momentive Performance Materials
- PPG Aerospace
- Wakefield-Vette

Retaining Rings
- American Ring
- Essentra/Richco®
- Rotor Clip®
- Smalley
HARDWARE & FASTENERS

Specialty Hardware and Fasteners

Knobs
- DimcoGray
- Electronic Hardware Corp
- Essentra/Richco®
- Handles Unlimited®
- Keystone®
- Power Dynamics
- Raytheon

Locks/Electronic Actuator
- Southco®

Latches, Access Hardware, Drawer Slides
- Abbatron/HH Smith
- Accuride
- Amatom
- Camloc®
- Essentra/Richco®
- Dzus®
- Southco®
- Useco
- Vermaline

Handles
- Amatom®
- ASM™/Accurate Screw Machine
- Electronic Hardware Corp.
- Dimco Gray
- Globe
- Essentra/Richco®
- Handles Unlimited
- Lyn-Tron
- Keystone®
- Promptus/SECS, Inc.
- RAF®
- Southco®
- Unicorp®

Magnets
- Bunting Magnetics
- Dexter Magnetics
- Elna Magnetics
- Hitachi Magnetics
- Integrated Magnetics
- K&J Magentics
- Shin-Etsu Magnetics
- TDK

Gears
- Nordex Incorporated
- Ondrives
- PIC Design
- WM Berg®

Casters
- Albion
- Bassick
- Colson
- Darcor
- Essentra/Richco®
- Faultless
- Hamilton
- Imsa
- Jarvis
- Medcaster
- Pemco
- Revvo
- Rhombus
- Shepherd
- Tente

SERVING MARINE
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS

PCB Hardware and Components

Fans
Aavid Thermal Division of Boyd
CTS Corporation
Orion
Qualtek Electronics Corp.
Sunon®
U-Square/UTECElina
Wakefield-Vette

Heat Sinks
Aavid Thermal Division of Boyd
ASSMANN-WSW components
CTS Corporation
Ferraz Shawmut/Mersen
Wakefield-Vette

Switches
ABB
Alcoswitch
Alps® Electric
Altech Corp.*
CIT Relay & Switch
CTS Corporation
E-Switch
Hasco Relays
Leviton
Moujen Switch USA
NKK Switches
NTE Connectivity
ZF Electronics

Fuses and Fuse Holders
ABB
Atlee
Cooper Bussmann
Keystone®
Littelfuse
Marathon Special Products
Mersen/Ferraz Shawmut
Optifuse
Zierick

Potentiometers
Alps® Electric
CTS Corporation
Leviton
Moujen Switch USA
TE Connectivity

Relays
ABB
Alcoswitch
Alps® Electric
Altech Corp.*
American Zettler
CIT Relay & Switch
E-Switch
Hasco Relays
Leviton
Moujen Switch USA
TE Connectivity

Test Points
Advanced Interconnections®
Altech Corp.*
Components Corp.
Keystone®
Molex®
Samtec
Zierick

Battery and Battery Accessories
Cambion®
Keystone®
Power Dynamics
Rayovac

SERVING CIRCUIT BOARD

ABB
AlphaWire
Altech Corp.*
Bivar
Molex®
Panduit®
Vishay
**LED**
- 3M®
- Bivar
- Cambion®
- Chicago Miniature/CML
- Innovative Technologies
- Ledtronics
- Lumex

**Active/Passive Components**
- AMD
- AVX
- Gowanda
- Holystone
- Kemet
- Microsemi
- Sandisk
- Texas Instruments
- Vishay
- Xilinx
- Yageo

**LCD**
- 3M®
- American Zetler
- Hantronix Inc.
- Lumex
- Shelly Associates
- Varitronix

**Card Guides & Ejectors**
- Atlee
- Birtcher® (nVent Schroff)
- Bivar
- Calmark® (nVent Schroff)
- Cambion®
- Essentra/Richco®
- Innovative Plastics
- Keystone®
- nVent Schroff®
- Scanbe/Verotec
- Vero Technologies

**Spacers & Standoffs**
- Abbatron/HH Smith
- All Electronics Hardware
- Amat®
- ASM™/Accurate Screw Machine
- Bivar
- Essentra/Richco®
- Hobson Manufacturing
- ITW Fastex®
- Keystone®
- Lyn-Tron
- Micro Plastics, Inc.
- Promptus/SECS, Inc.
- RAF®
- Rohling-Glastic
- Teknational
- Unicorp®
- W.M. Berg®

**LED**
- 3M®
- Bivar
- Cambion®
- Chicago Miniature/CML
- Innovative Technologies
- Ledtronics
- Lumex

**Active/Passive Components**
- AMD
- AVX
- Gowanda
- Holystone
- Kemet
- Microsemi
- Sandisk
- Texas Instruments
- Vishay
- Xilinx
- Yageo

**EMI/RFI Shielding**
- Laird
- Leader Tech
- Tech-Etch

**Electro-Static Discharge Products**
- Desco Industries

**PCB Hardware and Components**

**Wire and Cable Hardware**

**ID and Labeling Products**
- 3M®
- Brady®
- Essentra/Richco®
- HellermannTyton®
- Panduit®
- Thomas & Betts® (T&B)

**Strain Relief**
- Altech Corp.®
- Essentra/Richco®
- Heyco®
- Molex®
- Panduit®
- Sealcon

**Cable Ties**
- 3M®
- All Electronics Hardware
- All States
- Avery Dennison®
- Catamount®
- Electro-Term/Hollingsworth
- Essentra/Richco®
- HellermannTyton®
- Heyco®
- ITW Fastex®
- Micro Plastics Inc.®
- Panduit®
- Thomas & Betts® (T&B)
- Velcro®

**Wire Routing Hardware**
- Conta-Clip
- Essentra/Richco®
- Heyco®
- nVent HOFFMAN®
- Panduit®
- Thomas & Betts® (T&B)
**ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS**

### Wire and Cable Hardware

**Plugs**
- 3M™
- Abbatron/HH Smith
- Altech Corp.*
- Cambion®
- Concord®
- Heyco®
- Keystone®
- Mueller
- Pomona Electronics®

**Jacks**
- 3M™
- Abbatron/HH Smith
- Advanced Interconnections®
- Altech Corp.*
- Cambion®
- Concord®
- Keystone®
- Mueller
- Pomona Electronics®

**Clips**
- 3M™
- Abbatron/HH Smith
- All Electronics Hardware
- Atlee
- Avid Metal Products
- Bivar
- Cambion®
- Keystone®
- Lume
- Mueller
- Pomona Electronics®

**Test Leads**
- Abbatron/HH Smith
- Altech Corp.*
- Fluke®
- Mueller
- Pomona Electronics®

### Electronic Connectors

**Circular Connectors**
- Amphenol®
- Cinch Connectivity Solutions
- Conesys
- Corsair Electrical Connectors
- D-Cemco
- Deutsch
- Glenair®
- ITT Cannon
- Sealcon
- SOURIAU
- TE Connectivity

**Board to Board Connectors**
- ABB
- Adam Tech
- Advanced Interconnections®
- Keystone®
- Mill-Max®
- Molex®
- Mueller
- Panduit®
- TE Connectivity

**I/C Sockets, Pins, Adapters**
- 3M™
- Adam Tech
- Advanced Interconnections®
- AMP®
- Amphenol®
- Assmann-WSW components
- Augat
- Burndy®
- Cambion®
- Crane Connectors (Mueller)
- Mill-Max®
- Raycon Technology
- Samtec
- TE Connectivity
- Thomas & Betts® (T&B)

**Power Cords**
- AlphaWire
- APC
- ASSMANN-WSW components
- Hammond Manufacturing®
- Panduit®
- Power Dynamics®
- Sealcon
- Tripp Lite

**Test Equipment**
- Altech Corp.*
- Fluke®

---

SERVING INSTRUMENTATION
## Electronic Connectors

### Mil-Spec/Aircraft Connectors
- Amphenol Aerospace
- AN, AS, BAC, MS, NAS
- Cinch Connectivity Solutions
- Conesys
- Corsair Electrical Connectors
- Deutsch
- ITT Cannon
- Molex®
- SOURIAU
- TE Connectivity

### RF and Commercial Connectors
- 3M®
- Abbatron/HH Smith
- Adam Tech
- Advanced Interconnections®
- AMP®
- Amphenol RF®
- Assmann-WSW components
- Brad Power
- Burndy®
- Cambion®
- Cinch Connectivity Solutions
- Concord®
- Conta-Clip
- Deutsch
- EPT
- Glennair®
- ITT Cannon
- Kings Electronics
- Molex®
- National Teltronics/NT-T
- Pomona Electronics®
- Power Dynamics®
- Raychem
- Raycon Technology
- Staffall
- TE Connectivity
- Weidmuller
- Woodhead Connectivity

### PCB Connectors
- 3M®
- Adam Tech
- Advanced Interconnections®
- AMP®
- Amphenol RF®
- Assmann-WSW components
- Augut
- Burndy®
- Cambion®
- Components Corp.®
- Concord®
- Conta-Clip
- Crane Connectors
- Deutsch
- EPT
- ITT Cannon
- ITW Pancon
- Major League Electronics
- Micro Plastics,® Inc.
- Mill-Max®
- Molex®
- Raychem
- Raycon Technology
- Samtec
- TE Connectivity

### Power Connectors & Terminals
- 3M®
- Abbatron/HH Smith
- Advanced Interconnections®
- Altech Corp.®
- AMP®
- ASSMANN-WSW components
- Beau Interconnect
- Buchanan
- Burndy®
- Concord®
- Conta-Clip
- Crane Connectors
- Deutsch
- Electro-Term/Hollingsworth
- Heyco®
- Hoffman® Products
- Hubbell
- Keystone®
- Magnum
- Marathon® Special Products
- Marco
- Molex®
- Panduit®
- Sealcon/Hummell
- Staffall/Useco®
- TE Connectivity
- Thomas & Betts® (T&B)
- US Terminals Inc.
- Waldom
- Weidmuller
- Zienck
Electronic Connectors

Terminal Blocks
3M™
Abbatron/HH Smith
Advanced Interconnections*
Altech Corp.*
AMP*
ASSMANN-WSW components
Beau Interconnect
Buchanan
Burndy*
Cona-Clip
Concord*
Electro-Term/Hollingsworth
Heyco*
Hoffman® Products
Hubbell
Keystone®
Magnum
Marathon® Special Products
Marco
Mill-Max®
Molex®
Panduit*
Sealcon/Hummell
Staffall/Useco®
TE Connectivity®/Entrelec
Thomas & Betts® (T&B)
US Terminals Inc.
Waldom®
Weidmuller
Zierick

Bus Bars and Grounding
ABB
AlphaWire
Altech Corp.*
Hammond Manufacturing*
nVent HOFFMAN®
Molex®
Panduit*
TE Connectivity

Crimp Terminals
Advanced Interconnections
Keystone®
Mill-Max®
Molex®
Mueller
Panduit*
TE Connectivity®
Thomas & Betts® (T&B)
Zierick

Twist-on Splices
3M™
Molex®
Mueller
Panduit*
TE Connectivity®
Thomas & Betts® (T&B)

Computer Hardware/Networking Equipment
Cisco
Citrix
Hewlett Packard
Omega Engineering
Tripp Lite

Lugs
ABB
Altech Corp.*
Keystone®
Molex®
Panduit*
Thomas & Betts® (T&B)
bisco’s Value Added Services provide solutions for streamlining all steps of your procurement process, from designing in to shipping out.